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— Some Young Americans ExpressThemselves On Many Subjects—
, We didn’t originally plan to make up the front page this way,

But yesterday the cockles of our heart were warmed when we began
to receive a very heavy mail from the young people of this com-

munity, By nightfall we were swamped with letters.

As we read each letter with delight and a great deal of interest,
we came to the conclusion that there is nothing much wrong with
this younger generation that it can’t correctitself. We think you'll.

agree with us after you have read their letters,
And as for us of an older generationwe’ are proud to pass the

responsibilities of leadership on to strong young hearts and minds,

Nothing pleases an editor more than letters from his readers
whether they agree with him or not but letters from young folk are
doubly appreciated. We think that their parents, their teachers and
the eemmunity have a right to be proud that these students are
using the press to express their opinions on what is right and what

is wrong with their community,

We hope they will continue to do this throughout long and use-
ful lifetimes whereever they are and whatever the issue.
up, even if alone, for the things
sponsibile American—EDITOR

ON TO DENVER

Dear Mr. Risley:

In a recent publication of your

paper an article appeared about
the “Key Club to Denver.”

I, as a member of the Drill Team,

thank you personally for publish- |
ing this article.
The people in the Back Mountain

Area must believe that we are

To stand
which they believe is to be a re-

| representing them at Denver on

| June 13. Without the support of
| these people this trip will not be
| possible. I feel that if there are more
| people like you behind us we will
make the trip a successful one.

Mike Jones

Division Street,

~ Shavertown
ePike's Peak or Bust! That's not

far from Denver—-Editor

 

16th Annual Auction Dinner
Tonight at 6:30

Irem Temple Country Club
 

 

|

PROUD OF THE KEY CLUB

Dear Mr, Risley:

In the Dallas Senior High School

there is a group of fine energetic

boys who make up the Key Club
Drill Team, This coming year be-

cause of their excellent perform-

ances in some of the parades in

which they participated this past
summer of 1961, these boys will

have the opportunity to travel to

Denver, Colorado, to perform at the
National Kiwanis Convention. As a

student at the Dallas Senior High
School I think this achievement de-
serves a great deal of recognition

by our community, These boys have

worked hard this past year and are
looking forward to this trip with
great anticipation,

I sincerely hope that everyone
will help the Key Club and support

their fund-raising projects, Speak-
ing of projects the Key Club would
appreciate the whole community

supporting ‘their next one, a pan-
cake festival to be held on May 5.
Since these boys will be representa-

tives of our area I think we should
do everything possible to help them

 

achieve their goal,
Sincerely yours, {
Beverly A. Eck

{ 85 North Lehigh Street
Shavertown

® The Key Club makes us all
proud, — Editor

PANCAKES SATURDAY

Dear Sir: }

As a member of the Dallas Senior

 

High School Key Club and Drill {a dollar just on bus transportation.
Team, I would like to thank you

for all the help you have given us
with publicity,

I would also like to thank you
and your employees for printing the

tickets for the Pancake Festival
which the Kiwanis and Key Clubs
are going to hold May fifth.

We appreciate this very much
and we all hope you will continue
to put in a good word for us once
in a while.

Yours truly,
Dave Elston

131 Jackson St,

Dallas t

® The Key Club is always good
news — Editor  

WE NEED ADULT HELP

Dear Mr. Risley:

As a teenager of Dallas, I feel
that this town sorely needs a center
of recreation for its youth.

In Dallas we have a library which
is open two mights a week, a res-

taurant, and a bowling alley, which
most of my friends and I can’t
afford very often. We don’t even
have a theater, and to see a movie
in Wilkes-Barre we have to spend

There is a drive-in in the summer,

but, as yet, we sophomores can’t
drive.

The teens in Dallas would greatly
| appreciate any helpful advice from
the adults of the town. These
adults would have my support and
that of my friends, if they showed
an interest in helping us. Thank You.

Sincerely yours,
Peggy Farrar,

14 Maplewood Avenue,

Dallas, Pennsylvania.
® Just what type of recreation

facilities would you and your friends
like best? Maybe we already have
them but they are not available
at the right times or easily acces-
able.—Editor.

LIKED TABLOID

Dear Sirs:

Your new tabloid section is a
welcome edition to your already
fine newspaper. I especially liked
your pictures and the way the ads

were laid out, I found both the
pictures and print very clear and
readable. \

I really enjoyed the article “Why

| Not Frances Slocum State Park?”

by William Robbins, and the page
called “Spring Fanfare.” T hope you
will have more articles like this and
perhaps a page of original creations

by your readers.
Please keep up the good work,

"Sincerely,

Gail Rumbaugh

R. D, # 1 Demunds Road
Dallas

® I know you'll like what's
coming. — Editor
 

SHAVERTOWN NEEDS
PLAYGROUND

Dear Sir:

On my street there are over fifty
{children from three to ten years

old, with no suitable place to play.

 
{would make an excellent play-
| ground.

Perhaps, if your paper backed
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Although the Shavertown Elemen-
tary School has a small playground,

because of heavy traffic it is too
hazardous for children of pre-school
age to walk there.

You find many children playing
in their neighbors’ yards, much to
the owner's distress. Others create
a traffic hazard by playing on the
road.

However there is an unused field,
located away from traffic, which

this idea, we could make it a com-
munity project. It would benefit
everyone involved, even those with-
out children.

"I hope you will support my sug-
gestion, and make our playground
a reality.

Yours truly,

Susan Kare,

Dallas Senior High School.
77 Mt. Airy Road,
Shavertown,

‘'® Why not discuss this with the
PTA and Kingston Township Super-
visors? We'll support you with

LOVER OF DOGS

Manor area.

hood have lost dogs as a result
of poison. I don’t want to lose my

tain Area don’t either.

I am very pleased that you
brought this to the attention of

commended. ;

Sincerely yours,

Teresa Cushner
22 East Mount Airy Rd.
Shavertown, Penna.

elt doesn’t seem possible that
there are people so heartless and
at the same time so cowardly that

one that is bothersome.—Editor publicity.—Editor. (Continued on Page 2 A)

 

TWO EASY TO REMEMBER |

ORchard 4-5656

Telephone Numbers

OR 4.7676 |;
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Kindergarten To
Start In Fall
At Lake-Lehman

Buildings At Lake

And Lehman To

Offer Instruction

Lake-Lehman joint schools will
offer kindergarten courses starting

in September, one unit at each of |
the two main schools in the joint-
ure, Lehman elementary and Lake
elementary.

e Transportation will fall upon the |
parents, who will be asked to make
their own arrangemeats, perhaps by |

car-pool. Bus service cannot be furn-

ished by the school system.

Blanks have been distiruted to
parents, to be filled out and return- |

ed as soon as possible. This‘pre- |
liminary survey will determine the |
number and! time of sessions, as
soon as it is known how many |

children wish to attend.

. Kindergarten sessions will be half |

; day periods.

Children who will be five years
old before February 1, 1963,

eligible. A birth certificate is neces-

sary, also proof of successful vac-

cination. According to Pennsylvania
law,

@hol system, he must attend every |

school day until he is seventeen, |

except for certain lawful reasons.

This applies to all grades, including |
kindergarten.

Robert Belles,

ipal, says:

a natural transition between the |

home and the school, through a
group life which furthers the de-
velopment of young children. In-

struction is furnished in the sim- |
ple aspects of literature, language, |

health, safety, and history. Music |

and Art are included. Fundamental

habits of courtesy are stressed, the |
basis for successful living in the
community.”

Parent-Student
Panel Wednesday
$ Modern Behavior

Patterns, Subject

Nn Citizens Committee
Schools will stage a panel discus-
sion at which parents and stud-
ents will speak, next Wednesday

evening at 8 in Dallas Senior High

School. Behavior patterns will be
the subject.

J. Warren Yarnal, chief psycholo-

gist and social worker at Children’s
Service Center, will moderate. Stu-

dent members of the panel will
be Barbara Tag, Dale Mosier, senior

‘academic students; and Marlene
Futch, John Dana, junior commer-

cial students. Parents will be repre-

sented by Mrs. Fred Eck, Mrs.

Earl Phillips, George Jacobs, and
William Wright.

Dr. Irvin Jacobs is program chair-
man. Morris Slater will preside.

High School students are invited,

and all parents are’ welcome.

is designed to
students into

of dat-

This discussion

bring parents and
closer rapport in questions

ing, smoking, and other behavior

patterns in a changing world. - If

successful, it may be followed up
by other similar programs, with a

serious study going on all summer.

Girl Scout Dinner

- Mrs. Vincent Makar,

tain Neighborhood Chairman, has

announced that the annual Dis-

trict Girl Scout dinner will be held
on Tuesday, May 7 at 7 p.m. at Dal-

las Methodist Church. An interest-

ing program has been. planned for |
officials from Dallas, Trucksville,

Lehman, Shavertown, and Tunk-
. hannock,

are |

after a child is enrolled in the |

elementary princ- |
“Kindergarten provides

for Better |

Back Moun-,

Helicopter
Crash Due To
Faulty Gauge
|

Veteran Pilot
 Horwatt Suffers

Minor Scratches

| A faulty fuel gauge was respon-

[sible for the crack--up of a heli-
copter Tuesday evening at 7 near
| Riverside, with the owner, a Blooms-

| burg man, and a Dalles instructor
lat’ the dual controls.

The helicopter, purchased two
| weeks ago, was a complete wreck,
but George Horwatt of New Goss

| Manor, and Harold C. Schuman,
| walked away from the wreckage
| On the practice cruise, the heli-
| copter landed at Berwick to res

| plenish the 'fuel tank. The port

| station was closed. Aloft again, but.
| not seriously disturbed, because the

| gauge still registered a safe amount,

Ithe men searched for another res

| fueling station. The engine stuttered

and died, and they landed at Riv-
| erside. The helicopter struck a rut,

| which threw it on its ‘back. Hor-
| watt and Schuman crawled out.

Schuman’s ear laceration was sut-

lured at Geisinger Medical Center.

| Horwatt, suffering minor scratches;

{was driven to Berwick, where he

| telephoned his wife's brother-in-

| law, Henry Ward, near neighbor in
|New Goss Manor. Ward drove to

| Berwick to pick up Horwatt, and

lthe pair got home around mid-
| night.

By this time, the accident had
been on the 11 p.m. television news,

and Mrs. Horwatt, who knew noth-

ing about it up until then, was
| ened with telephone calls.

Mrs. Horwatt says she is con-

sidering grounding her family pilots.

| Her son, George Jr., eight years old,

recently released the brake on the
| family ‘car, which was parked on
|a gentle slope in front of the Back

| Mountain Lumber Combany. It
rolled across the main highway and

stopped at Henry's Jewelry Store.

Stocking More
Trout At Lake
Bowman's Creek Gets

Big Ones Next Tuesday
Pennsylvania Fish Commission's

“In-Season” trout stocking prog-

{ram gets off to a flyingstart in
Luzerne County today, with the ar-

rival of a consignment of Bonus

Trout scheduled to be stocked in

Harveys Lake and the Lehigh Riv-

er. These are three to four-year old

Brown and Rainbow Trout which

had previously been reserved for
the “Fishermen's Paradise” and are

The Fish Commission’s glass-sided
tank truck will arrive at Harvey's

Lake, vicinity Alderson Post Of-
fice at 1:00 p.m. Upon completion
of the stocking there, it will proceed
to the Lehigh River and complete

its schedule, stocking the Lehigh
from the vicinity of Choke Creek
downstream tothe vicinity of White

Haven.

Also scheduled to be stocked by
another truck, are a consignment

of regular sized trout for the Le-
high River. This truck arrives at

Stoddartsville, Route 115 Bridge at

1:30 p.m. and will confine stocking
of brown and rainbow trout be-
tween this point and Choke Creek.
Other shipments of trout sched-

uled for the near future: Bowman's

Creek (Luzerne Co.-Wyoming Co.

line upstream) May 8; North Branch

Bowman's Creek, May 8; Truck for

these creeks arrives Red Rock at

noon.
Harvey's Lake: Three trucks will

larrive Alderson, May 9, 1 p.m.

Wapwallopen Creek and Little
| Wapwallopen Creek; truck arrives
| Wapwallopen Post Office, May 10,

{11:30 a.m.

 
expected to be of exceptional size.

 bear,

MORE THAN A NEWSPAPER, A COMMUNITY INSTITUTION
Wins Medical Society Scholarship

Dr.
left," of Trucksville, reviews the

 

  

C. G. Perkins, standing at |J. Kennedy, seated, and Dr. Char-
{les E. Myers,” standing at right. Dr.

award-winning application which || Stephen Jonas is also a member of
brought Stephen H. Goodman of |

Meyers High School, seated at right,

the annual Luzerne County Medical
Society $1,000 scholarship.

Serving with Dr.

Luzerne County Medical
scholarship committee are Dr.

|
|

Perkins on the |

Society |

v. | Wilkes.

|the committee.
Goodman plans to enroll at Wilkes

College in September following in
the footsteps of ‘last year’s medical
society scholarship, recipient, Alice
Ann Yuchison, now a freshman at

 

Runt Jemima Arrives Today At4:30
Big Parade Will leHer

This afternoon at 4:30, Aunt Je-
mima will receive. her official wel-

come at Back Mountain Shopping

Center, where members of Kiwanis

Club will extend greetings, hand
her the key to the community, and
escort her to other points. on her
way to the Library Auction Dinner
at Irem Country Club, where she

will be on the evening's program.

Joining the parade from Back
Mountain Shopping Center to Dal-

las Shopping Center will be Dallas

Senior High School Band, drill

teams, notables of .the community,

member of Kiwanis and Women

of Kiwanis.

Lloyd Williams is parade chair-
man, Merrill Faegenburg, general

chairman arranged Aunt Jemima

Pancake Day through the Quaker
Oats Company.

While Aunt Jemima will not make

her official entrance to the Back

Mountain until Thursday afternoon,
she will in fact have been here
all day Thursday, visiting local

schools at these hours: Dallas Bor-

ough ‘School at 9:45; Shavertown
at 10:30; Lehman elementary at

1:30; Westmoreland elementary at
2:30.

Tomorrow, she will be at Gate
of Heaven at 9 a.m.; Laketon elem-

entary at 10; Trucksville  elemen-

tary at 11:15; Dallas Senior High
School at 2, Dallas Junior High

School at 2:30.

And all day long on Saturday, she
will appear at times to entertain

patrons of the Kiwanis Club Pan-
cake Day at Dallas Senior High
School, as Kiwanis men and wom-

en put on their big drive to raise

money for the Key Club Drill Team’s

trip to Denver. '

Kiwanis men, under direction of

Quaker Oats representatives and us-

ing. Aunt Jemima griddles for bak-

ing, will turn out pancakes from
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. at the Senior High

School cafeteria. Sherman Harter

is supplying milk. .

 
{a foot.

| Mrs.
Everybody who buys a ticket to |

| rooms, a task requiring a delicate | thing goes well he will have to re-
and artistic hand instead of the | main in the hospital from six weeks

usual buckets - of paste and tall | to three months.

Pancake Day has a chance’ to win

the Roper Gas Range offered by |

Pennsylvania Gas and Water Comp- |

any as a door prize, or a 9 x 12
rug.
Working under Mr.

are these members of Kiwanis:

Robert Parry, Chairman of procure-

ment; Carl Goeringer, tickets;

George McCutcheon and Robert Dol-
housing; Frank Kreigh, pub-

 
| stepladders.

licity; Leo Corbett, reception.
Women of Kiwanis, headed by

Mrs. Mitchell Jenkins, will hold a

day-long bake sale, to which every-
body is invited to contribute baking
‘specialties.
The goal to be raised is $5,250

before June 8, when 35 Key Club

Drill Team members, accompanied

by Mr. McCutcheon, school advisor
for Key Club, and William Wright,

Kiwanis advisor, will go by spec-

ial train to the Annual Kiwanis

Convention in‘ Denver, on special in-
vitation.

Among this number are several
seniors, who will be away from

Dallas at the scheduled time for

commencement. Present plans are to

stage a graduation program in ad-

ance, to which parents will be in-

invited. At the convention, Inter-

national President of Kiwanis will

give seniors their diplomas at a

special ceremony.

Drill Team members will be hous-
ed by other Key Club members in

Denver. Boys are already in cor-

respondence with their hosts.
sThere will be plenty of pancakes

on Saturday. Residents who miss

out on buying tickets from mem-
bers of Kiwanis, will still be fed.

They may buy their tickets at the

door.

{

| 

‘Club which

{ular Army commission,

James M. Smith
Will Succeed
‘Mrs. Gwen Brace

New Manager To
Be Installed
Middle Of May

Mrs, Gwen Brace, manager of
{Irem Temple Country Club, who
| resigned March 16, will leave her

post the middle of this month,
|to be replaced by James F. Smith

‘of Turbotville.

Mrs. Brace, manager for the past

three years, since her husband
Richard came in contact with a high

tension wire and was electrocuted

while supervising maintenance work

on the building, expects to enter
some other field of activity after

she leaves the Country Club. She
will leave the apartment at the

she has occupied for

fourteen years, and will move closer

to the city, taking an apartment
in “Kingston.

Mr. Smith, appointed by Gover-

nors of Irem Temple, aecording+to

announcement by Potentate Percy

C. Wilson, is a former potentate of

Irem Temple, serving 1957-19358.
His son, George, is chief rabbazn.of

Irem, due to be potentate in Janu-

ary of 1963.

Distinguished

 

CADET CAPTAIN EDWARDS

Cadet Captain James R. Edwards,
Shavertown, has been named a
Distinguished Military Student by
the Professor of Military Science at

Lafayette College, one of mine sen-

{ior military science students chosen
{from the R.O.T.C. Program on the

basis of leadership, character, acad-

emic achievement, and exception-

al aptitude.

The DMS may apply for a Reg-

leading to

a career in the U.S. Army. He is

entitled to wear a distinctive badge

on his uniform.

A 1958 graduate of Wyoming

Seminary, Edwards is son of Mr.

and Mrs. James C Edwards, 37
Druid Hill Road. His father is em-
ployed as district traffic superinten-

| dent with Bell Telephone Company

‘of Pennsylvania in Wilkes-Barre.

Mrs.DwightFisherWill Show
Miniature Rooms For Hospitals
Mrs. Dwight Fisher will show her | orating furniture for the Library

miniature rooms for benefit of all | Auction as well as persuing her own

area hospitals at Fowler Dick snd fascinating hobby of miniatures.
Walker, May 10, 11 and 12. Volun-

tary contributions will be prorated.
Mrs. Fisher recently rated nat-
ional attention
their furnishing scaled one inch to |

|
|

Is|Slightly Improved
Addison Woolbert Jr. 56, is

with her rooms, | showing some slight improvement

at Moses Taylor Hospital, Scranton,

With paper-hanging and | following a heart attack. while he
spring house-cleaning to the fore- | was sedted at his desk int his home

| front of the home-maker’s thoughts,
Fisher

The rooms are never finished |

{ years,

|

| in Nicholson.
is considering chang- |

ing some of the wallpaper in the | and improving slightly,
Woolbert is holding his own

Tf every-
Mr,

He is being treated by Dr. Wil-
| liam Alexander.

Faegenburg business with Mrs. Fisher. She is |\

constantly finding new items which | Tuesday of the week
must be included. It is a labor of stricken, It showed

love, lasting over a ‘period of many | will be delighted to
for this Dallas woman, who | from his old friends

He had had a cardiogram on

when he was

nothing, He

receive cards

in the Back

expresses her artistic gifts in dec- Mountain area,

Theodore A. Poad, Tax Collector

of Kingston Township for the past
twelve years is retiring May 7.

Known as the “friendly service”
Tax Collector and recognized by
courthouse officials as one of the
most efficient in Luzerne County,

“Ted” will go. into semi-retirement

| with “political activity’ as his hob-

by.
Ted Poad came to the Back Moun-

tain area twenty-seven years ago

and has always taken an active
part in community endeavors and
has been a pillar in the work of
Shavertown Methodist Church.
He was the second person to

ston Township Veterans Asssocia-

tion and retained his interest in

their activity throughout the years.

He has been an active member

of Shavertown Volunteer Firemen'’s

Association for twenty-six years

organization. At the present he
serves as Trustee. Over the yeark
Ted has made over 90% of the!
Fire calls answered by the fire- |
men.
Ted is one of the original organ- |

izers of Kingston Township Ambu-

lance Association and has been its
Treasurer since it started.

Among the many firsts introd-
uced- by Ted Poad was to install
|the Tax Collector office in a pub-
lic building .and away from the

Collector's home. His efforts to make
the tax payment problem as easy |

as possible for everyone are note- |
worthy and he was among the |
earliest to accept payments on the |

installment plan.

 
of ‘the Sunday School.
Known as ‘Mr.

Kingston Township”, he has always |
shown deep concern in political mat-
ters and has been instrumental in
the eletion of most of the township

officials.

‘Pennsylvania Game Commission

has begun distribution of food and

cover producing seedlings for the
{current year. Approximately 5 million

seedlings will be distributed through-
out the entire state.

Over 800,000 seedlings will be

{ distributed to qualified groups in

the Northeast Field Division with
headquarters at Dallas.

These seedlings are distributed
free of charge to sportsmen’s org-

anizations, cooperators on Farm-

Game Projects, Boy and Girl Scout
Troops, Soil Conservation groups,

and other interested organizations,
with the understanding that they

will be planted on lands open to
public hunting.

Most of the seedlings are spec-
ies which will produce maxium food

and cover for wildlife. Some of the

many varieties which are being

planted are: Multiflora Rose, Carol-

berry, Silky Dogwood, Bittersweet,

Autumn Olive, Black Locust, Tart-

arian Honeysuckle, Lespedeza Natob,

Chestnut, Asiatic Crabapple, and a

be elected president of the King- |}

 
and holds the distinction of having | @ oe

held every elective office in this |

1

|;
{

lin Kingston Township by his first
[name and has always been meticu-

{lous in his concern for the prob-

{lems of the individual.

1

{
| the real reason for his success

|
He is an active member of Shav- | entire community.

ertown Methodist Church where he
served for a time as superintendent | Mountain area will honor Ted Poad

Republican of A Checkerboard Inn, Carverton Road,

DallasOfficeOfGame Commission
Has Seedlings For Distribution

 

Fhadier, He can call almost everyone

{ man, Ted is the first to admit that
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Ted Poad, "Mr. Republican”, Retires
After Twelve Years As Tax Collector

 
A. POADTHEQDOR?

During his nigTo office, Tad

has ‘attended all of the School
{ Board sand Supervisors’ meetings
land his opinion has come to be held
in high regard by these municipal

Like every truthful, successful

| must be credited to his charming
| wife, Helen. It is she who has steer-

{ed the Poad ship along the true
course of merited achievements that
has led to the ‘high opinion of the

the BackFriends throughout

at a get-together to be held at

on Friday, May. 11.
Those closest to him wanted to

make. this an elaborate affair, but

Ted ‘would agree to it only if it was

commonplace and informal.

number of the evergreens.

Different methods of planting are
utilized. In some areas they can
be planted in small clumps or blocks.
In other areas, they can be planted

along the edges of fields as a pro-
tective border, or between fields

to provide a travel lame and also
provide a handy place for game to.
escape from predators. While re-
sults are not immediately evident,
it requires just a few years for
these fast growing species to ma-
ture and begin bearing fruit.

Roy Trexler, Northeast Division
Supervisor, Dallas, states that ex-

cellent results have been obtained
from past plantings. He states that
many organizations are cooperating
in this program. While it is too late
to accept any applications for seed-
lings for the current year. Mr. Trex-
ler requests the members of any
organization interested in securing
seedlings for planting in the fut-

ure, contact the local office for

complete information.

 

starting at 9:30 A.M.

ment of famed CurtisInstitute, 
  

Keeping Posted
TWENTY-SECOND ANNUAL meeting Wyoming Conference WSCS

will be held at Elm Park Church Scranton,

“THE GREATEST LIVING PIANIST, equalled by. no other

interpretative musician” These were the.words of the New York
Tribune music critic in describing Bohemian born Rudolph Serkin
who will present the final concert of Wilkes-Barre Community Con-
cert series at Irem Temple, Monday night May 7.

the only daughter of the famous violinist Adolf Busch, have six

Children, They live in Philadelphia where he heads the Piano Depart«

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION in Pennsylvania showed more than
seasonal gains in March to put this important index of the State's
economic welfare ahead of the first quarter of last year, \

Thursday, May 10,

He and his wife,

Dedication Of

New Post Office
Saturday 11:30

Ziegler Will Accept
Building On Behalf
Of Kingston Twp.

Formal dedication of Shavertown

 

day moring at 11:30, when LeRoy
Ziegler, Kingston Township super-

behalf of the: area.

Rev. Robert D. Yost, pastor of

give the invocation; Rev. John

benediction.

At 11

will present a program, and at the

Presentation of a flag which has
tlown over theCapitol in’ Was
fngton “and. the WhiteHayle

 

Isaacs American Legion Post. -

The Honorable Daniel Flood is
the announced speaker of the day,
sharing the occasion with Arthur
A. Mattern, Delivery Services Of-

fice Department. x

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Toner. of

Trucksville, will sing a duet.
Rulison Evans, chairman, invites

conclusion of the program.

News flashes Tuesday night stat-

ed that Congressman Flood had

entered Georgetown Hospital for a
check-up, after having been grant-
ed a leave of absence. In regard to

this, Wilkes-Barre Postmaster Wil-
liam W. Davis says that Congress-

man Flood, to the best of his
knowledge, will be present, but that
if he is not, he will appoint a sub-

go forward as planned.

Stephen Pavlick
In Athens, Greece

Appointed RedCross
Field Director
Stephen R. Pavlick, Dallas, has

Field Director for Athens, going to
Greece from Augsburg, Germany, -

For five years he has been with the

Red Cross. :
iA veteran of World War II and

the Korean conflict, Pavlick served

in the US Navy as a petty officer,
He is a, graduate of Kings College.
He has been stationed variously at
Fort Devens, Fort Belvoir, Dow and

Loring Air Force Base, Maine;

Frieburg, Germany and Adana, Tur- |
key, before being assigned to Augs-
burg,

He was with the 19th Tnfantry,
First Battle Group, when it entered

Berlin last December when the 18th
Infantry was relieved.

Memorial Parade
Dinner Meeting Set
For Next Friday

Paul Shaver, chairman of the
Memorial Day Parade, will outline
his plans at a dinner meeting to
be staged by Daddow Isaacs Post
672, American Legion Friday, May
11, starting at 6:30 at the Amer-
ican Legion Home. Commander Ed
Buckley will preside.

Reservations, with Tom Reese, Ed
Buckley or Dick Fuller, steward of
the Post Home, are due by Wednes- 

i

day, May 9.

I have read with intense interest 5
your article in the March twenty-
ninth edition concerning the recent
poisoning of dogs in the New Goss

I myself am a “dog lover” and
own two dogs—a Dachshund and
an Irish Setter. Within the past
year two families in our neighbor-

dogs unnecessarily, and I'm sure
other dog owners in the Back Moun-

your readers. You are to be highly

they would rather poison a dog
than speak to its owner about a

Post Office is scheduled for Satur

visor, will receive the building on 5 7

Shavertown Methodist Church, will

Walsh, Pastor of St. Therese's, thoon

am, Stegmaiers Band, oe
courtesy of the Musicians Union,

conclusion of ceremonies will rend-|
er the National Anthem, in which

i the audience will join.

be followed by flag raising oi Se
formed by color guard of Daddow

ficer, Philadelphia Region, Post Of- r

spectators to view the facilities at

stitute, and that the ceremony will

recently been appointed Red Cross 3

Legion PlansFor

y
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